Global Educational Campaign DbI
Let me in!
Córdoba, Argentina
May 2024

May 30th: Latin-American conference for Ministers of Education

11:00  Welcome words by Dr. Horacio Ademar Ferreyra, Minister of Education from the Province of Córdoba, Lic. Adriana Amelia Calí, General Manager of Special Education and Hospital Education of the Province of Córdoba, Esp. Marianna Galli, Vice Chancellor of the Catholic University of Córdoba, and Esp. Eva L. Crinejo, Dean of the Faculty of Education of the Catholic University of Córdoba.

11:30  Presentation of the Deafblind International and the Global Educational Campaign “let me in” by Mg. Mirko Baur, President of DbI

12:00  Actions developed in the region within the framework of the campaign. Mg Carmen Lucia Guerrero & Mg Graciela Ferioli

12:30  Presentation of progress and feedback of the campaign by country. National committees (El Salvador, Honduras) Coordinated by Mg. Carmen Guerrero.

13:30  Lunch
11:30 Presentation of campaign progress by Country. National committees (Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Dominican Republic).
13:00 Lunch
14:30 Presentation of progress and feedback of the campaign by country. National committees (Nicaragua, Bolivia, Ecuador) Coordinated by Mg. Carmen Guerrero
15:45 Coffee Break
16:15 Presentation of progress and feedback of the campaign by country. National committees (Dominican Republic and Paraguay), coordinated by Mg. Graciela Ferioli
17:15 Final reflections by Mg. Mirko Baur
18:00 Closing.

May 31st. (Open to all public)
09:00 Visit for invited authorities and representatives of international organizations to Blanca Estela Feit, School for people with special needs.
11:00 Welcome Remarks by Master of Ceremonies Prof. and Esp. Mariana Dalbes.
11:05 Blessing for the works that would be developed through the day.
11:10 Opening remarks by Dr. Horacio Ademar Ferreyra, Minister of Education of the Province of Córdoba, Lic. Adriana Amelia Calí, General Manager of Special Education and Hospital Education of the Province of
Córdoba, Esp. Marianna Galli, Vice Chancellor of the Catholic University of Córdoba, and Esp. Eva L. Crinejo, Dean of the Faculty of Education of the Catholic University of Córdoba.

11:20 Presentation of Deafblind International and the Global Education Campaign “Let me in”, Mg. Mirko Baur, President of the DbI. Coordinates: Mg Graciela Ferioli

11:40 History of Deafblind Education from Argentina to Latin America and the Caribbean. Mg. Mari Carmen Schleske and Mg. Beatriz Zoppi. Coordinates: Mg Zoe Karayannis


12:30 Panel: Current actions in favor of deafblind individuals, Bolívia, Nicaragua, Honduras, and Argentina Coordination: Mg. Carmen Lucía Guerrero.

12:50 Presentation of educational practices by Helen Keller Special School and disabilities, coordinated by Lic. Fernanda Oliva

13:30 Lunch

14:30 Round Table: “Contributions of International Organizations for a common purpose”. ONCE Foundation for Latin America, Organization of Ibero-American States, Latin American Latin American Union for the Blind. Coordination: Mg Graciela Ferioli

15:00 Round Table: “Contributions of International Organizations for a common purpose” (continues) ICEVI

15:50 Break
16:15 Classification of International Functioning. Working group on Key Areas for Deafblind people of DbI. Dr. Walter Wittich. Coordinates: Lic. Silvina Quintana
16:30 Research Progress. Research Line from the Catholic University: “The interrelation between teacher training and student-centered educational practices for students with multiple disabilities and deafblindness”. Mg. Alejandra Delgado and Mg. Heliana Molina. Coordinated by: Mg. Lorena Antezana
16:45 Presentation of educational practices by Maria Montessori Special School and Sullai Special Education Institute. Coordinated by: Lic. Fernanda Oliva
17:45 Event Closure: The future in our hands. A commitment from all. Mg. Carmen Guerrero y Mg. Graciela Ferioli